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1. ABOUT THE SOUTHERN CLIMATE IMPACTS PLANNING PROGRAM

The Southern Climate Impacts Planning Program (SCIPP) is a National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Regional Integrated Sciences and Assessments (RISA) 
program serving the climate research and information needs of the south-central United States. 
Established in August 2008, SCIPP is a joint research program of the University  of Oklahoma 
(OU) and Louisiana State University  (LSU) with combined expertise provided through the 
Oklahoma Climatological Survey, Louisiana Office of State Climatology, Department of 
Geography and Anthropology  at LSU, Southern 
Regional Climate Center (SRCC) at LSU, and 
National Weather Center at OU. The area of focus 
for SCIPP is the 6-state region including Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, and 
Mississippi; this same region corresponds to 
the operational area of responsibility  for the 
SRCC thus creating a unique collaborative 
opportunity between research and operations.

Figure 1. Region covered by the Southern Climate 
Impacts Planning Program with lead research institutions 
denoted.

RISA is a unique stakeholder-driven research and engagement program that focuses on 
regional climate issues across the United States through a collection of university-based 
research programs. Each RISA team focuses on climate issues inherent to the local region as 
identified through interaction between local and regional decision makers and each team. 
Through this interaction, scientists gain a greater understanding of the information and research 
needs of the suite of decision-makers in their region which in turn leads to more relevant 
research, the development of practical information products and tools, and the establishment of 
suitable educational materials and training tools.

As RISAʼs south-central U.S. program, SCIPP concentrates on several climate issues critical 
across this region, including multi-hazard planning (severe storms, drought, flooding, 
hurricanes, extreme temperatures, etc.), coastal impacts, and climate adaptation planning. 
SCIPP addresses these issues through building relationships with regional decision makers, 
conducting pertinent and regionally  relevant scientific research, and providing critical 
information, products, tools, and education. For more information about SCIPP visit the program 
website at www.southernclimate.org.

2. STUDY OVERVIEW

As one of the first major SCIPP research projects, the goal of this particular study  was to better 
understand local and regional hazard planning across the Southern U.S., specifically  from the 
perspective of those involved with developing plans.  A review of Federal Emergency 
Management Agency  (FEMA) disaster information illustrates that states throughout the SCIPP 
region are among the most disaster affected areas of the country  (see Table 1). FEMA disaster 
declarations include hazards such as severe storms, hurricanes, severe ice storms, fires, floods, 
snow, tornadoes, coastal storms, freezes, and other hazards – all of which impact SCIPP states 
to varying degrees. Drought is also a major regional contributor to hazards, although this 
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particular hazard is not represented in FEMA data since drought is the responsibility  of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

Rank State No. of Disasters Declared
1 Texas 83
2 California 76
3 Oklahoma 65
4 Florida 63
5 New York 60
6 Louisiana 56
7 Alabama 54
8 Kentucky 52
9 Arkansas 51

10 Missouri 49
11 Mississippi 48
11 Illinois 48
13 West Virginia 46
14 Kansas 44
14 Minnesota 44
14 Nebraska 44
14 Ohio 44
14 Tennessee 44

Table 1. FEMA disaster declarations through July 19, 2010. SCIPP states are highlighted in green.

While hazards are certainly not the only regionally  relevant climate issue across the south (other 
issues include and are not limited to water resources, agricultural, ecosystem preservation, 
health, energy, transportation, etc.), it is one in which a dense network of planning and decision 
making entities exist region-wide, thus providing an excellent resource of critical regional 
stakeholders with valuable insight. Due to this communityʼs role in planning for hazards both 
now and in the future (in conjunction with a changing climate), the involvement of these critical 
decision-makers in this study and future efforts is incredibly important.

FOCUSES OF THE SURVEY

While weather and climate-related hazards served as the common theme for this particular 
study, focus was not limited to past hazards. The survey included three main sections with 
emphasis placed on: 1) hazard planning, 2) climate change planning, 3) and information use 
and needs. Hazard planning represented the first major survey topic and was included to obtain 
key  information on hazards perception and how these perceptions vary  geographically. Next, 
climate change and related planning was included for the purposes of quantifying perceptions of 
climate change, evaluating anticipated changes in hazards in conjunction with a changing 
climate, and determining climate change planning challenges and needs. The third and final 
section on information use and needs was incorporated into the study  to gauge the types of 
information sources used in hazard planning, determine the utility of information products to 
users, and finally  identify  the greatest information needs for planning purposes. Each of the 
sections helped to identify the following types of information:
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HAZARD PLANNING
• Identify regionalized differences in hazard planning priorities – What matters where?
• Learn the network of partners contributing to hazard planning – Who/what is key  to the 

process?
• Reveal the most significant barriers in hazard planning – What hinders your ability  to plan 

for hazards?

CLIMATE CHANGE
• Evaluate climate change perceptions – How concerned are you?
• Quantify potential climate change impacts – What impacts are concerning (or not) in your 

area?
• Discover climate change-related planning activities occurring regionally  – What is your 

community already doing?
• Diagnose climate change planning hurdles – What factors limit your ability  to incorporate 

climate change into the planning process?

INFORMATION USE AND NEEDS
• Determine data and information sources used in hazard and climate planning – What 

sources of information are indispensable?
• Assess gaps in data and information – What information, training, etc. is missing that 

would improve planning and preparedness?
• Develop a growing list of regional contacts interested in working with SCIPP on these 

issues and further projects. 

The answers to these questions serve as a guide for future SCIPP engagement and research 
efforts while also serving as a record of decision-maker perceptions and needs during the 
earlier years of the program. A full list of survey questions is included in the appendix.

DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE SURVEY

The SCIPP regional hazards and climate change planning survey  was developed during the 
spring and summer of 2009 through a comprehensive review of hazard and climate change-
related surveys administered elsewhere across the U.S. Survey questions were developed 
through a combination of originally  developed material and a synthesis of questions from other 
studies that were adapted as appropriate. Material from other surveys included two hazard and 
communication surveys (Meo et al. 2002; Oregon 2008) as well as a climate change 
perceptions, impacts, and planning survey (Moser and Tribbia 2006). 

Survey  development was accomplished through an iterative review process that involved 
members of the research team as well as a pre-test group. Following a thorough review of the 
survey, pre-testing was conducted during July  of 2009 and was accomplished through the 
University  of Oklahoma Center for Risk and Crisis Managementʼs Community  Advisory  Board 
(CAB). The CAB is comprised of a collection of local- and state-level stakeholders representing 
a variety  of organizations including emergency  management, public health, city  planners, utility 
providers, municipal government, and various other groups. A total of 21 CAB members 
participated in the pre-test and provided detailed feedback on the content, length, and utility of 
the survey  content. Based on their responses, survey  content was reduced by 25%, questions 
were shortened to reduce fatigue, and material was further organized.  
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The final product of the development process was a 50-question, 30-minute electronic survey 
which was administered through the popular survey website SurveyMonkey 
(www.surveymonkey.com). Participation was completely  voluntary  and anonymous with 
approval provided through an Institutional Review Board (IRB) consent form at the beginning of 
the survey. Following the survey, each participant was routed to an external website where they 
were given an option to provide contact information for the purposes of obtaining survey  results 
and participating in future projects with SCIPP.

The audience of interest for this particular study are those most closely  involved with the hazard 
planning process. Such groups included: emergency management officials, city  officials, local-
level hazard planners, members of regional planning districts and related entities across the 
region (which also included development districts and councils of government), planning 
consultants, and public works specialists. Contacts were sought for each city, county/parish, and 
tribal entity  listed in the Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA) Hazard Mitigation 
Plan status list available on the FEMA website (http://www.fema.gov/library/viewRecord.do?
id=3571; available as of March 26, 2010). This 
comprehensive search yielded a contact list of 
more than 2,000 decision-makers across SCIPPʼs 
6-state region. Survey  distribution occurred over a 
2-month period from mid-October to late 
December 2009 through a series of mass emails. 
In addition to SCIPP sending out invitations to 
participate in the study, partners at the FEMA 
Region 6 office as well as the National Weather 
Serviceʼs Southern Region Headquarters also 
distributed the invitation throughout their agencies 
to disseminate the survey to decision-makers 
within their networks.

Figure 2 (right). The front entry page for the hazards 
and climate change planning survey.
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3. RESULTS

This section provides a summary  of the results of the regional hazards and climate change 
planning survey. While information was collected on all 50 questions, results will be presented 
for a selection of questions highlighting the most important results.

SUMMARY OF DEMOGRAPHICS

A total of 278 decision-makers participated in the regional survey  representing perspectives 
from across the 6-state SCIPP region of Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, 
and Mississippi (additional participants from other states were welcome to participate as well). 
197 out of 278 participants completed the survey  in full which represented a completion rate of 
70.9%. The state-by-state breakdown of survey  participants was as follows with percentage of 
participants by state shown in parentheses (not all participants chose to answer this question):

• Texas – 96 participants (36.2%)
• Oklahoma – 53 participants (20.0%)
• Louisiana – 48 participants (18.1%)
• Arkansas – 27 participants (10.2%)
• Tennessee – 26 participants (9.8%)
• Mississippi – 14 participants (5.3%)
• Alabama – 1 participant (0.4%)

Geographically, regional participation was fairly  consistent (Fig. 3) with large urban centers 
accounting for the highest concentrations of survey  participation, particularly  in New Orleans, 
LA, Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX, and Oklahoma City, OK. 

Figure 3. Regional participation in the SCIPP hazard and climate change planning survey. Each green dot 
represents the location of a single survey participant as provided by zip  code. The shaded colors 
represent the geographic clustering of participants with darker blues indicating higher concentrations of 
survey participants.

Participants were predominantly  Caucasian (92%) and male (76%) with an average age of 51.5 
years. In addition, participants came from very  strong educational backgrounds with more than 
96% (254 of 263) having attended college or completed degrees. The employment makeup of 
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the participants included a mixture of professions with emergency service managers, city  and 
regional planners, elected officials, police & fire personnel, and environmental specialists 
comprising the majority  of those taking the survey. Of those taking the survey, 84.4% indicated 
that they  are involved in some capacity  in the hazard planning process. Roughly  half of the 
participants have responsibilities at the community (50.4%) or county  (47%) levels while fewer 
work at the state (18%) or multi-county  (16.5%) level (Note: participants could select more than 
1 level of responsibility). 64% indicated that their offices have 2 or fewer staff members devoted 
to hazard planning responsibilities for their respective areas. Nearly  70% of the participants 
indicated that their areas of responsibility have populations of fewer than 100,000 people.

HAZARD PLANNING RESULTS

To begin this section participants were asked to rate the level of importance of a series of 
climate hazards (which can be defined as any  recurring weather-related hazard) as each of 
these currently affect their community. Hazards included droughts, wildfires, dust storms, 
hurricanes, storm surge, flood (from rain or rivers), inundation (from sea-level rise and/or land 
subsidence), windstorms, hail, tornadoes, lightning, heat waves, extreme cold, and severe 
winter storms. The question was included to reveal the perceived level of importance of all 
hazards by  location. Participants rated each of the hazards from as high as 4 (critically 
important) to as low as 0 (not important at all).

Figure 4. Average ratings for each hazard (all states across SCIPP region). Ratings ranged from “critically 
important” (4) to “not important at all” (0).

Tornadoes received the highest average rating of all hazards at 3.21 (Fig. 4). Floods followed 
just after tornadoes with an overall rating of 3.19 thus signifying the region-wide importance of 
flooding in local hazard planning.  Numerous storm-related hazards followed next (including 
lightning, windstorms, and hail) as depicted in Fig. 4. In the next cluster down were several 
similarly  themed hazards including heat waves, droughts, and wildfires (as well as severe winter 
storms) which received ratings at or just below 2.5 across the region.  The remaining hazards – 
hurricanes, extreme cold, storm surge, inundation, and dust storms – received the lowest 
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average ratings, primarily  due to the location-specific nature of many  of these hazards. To better 
reveal the variations within the region, hazards were broken down by  state as shown in Figs. 5 
and 6.

Figure 5. The top  5 rated climate hazards as broken down by state. Numbers represent the average 
rating (which ranged from 0 to 4, with 4 being the most critical) given for each hazard. Participation by 
state was as follows: TX - 92, OK - 48, LA - 44, AR - 25, TN - 22, MS - 12. 

In terms of commonalities across the region, tornadoes were one of the most frequently  top-
rated hazard in the region. In fact, tornadoes appeared in the top 5 hazards for each state in the 
region and were most prominent in the northern-tier of SCIPP states, as well as Texas. Similarly, 
flooding was widely  identified as a critical hazard across the south with most states rating it in 
the top 1 or 2. The most notable outlier was Oklahoma which rated floods a bit lower at number 
6. Lightning was another frequent hazard on the list and appeared in all top 5ʼs except for 
Louisiana. In addition to lightning, hail was fairly  common across the region, and was most 
pronounced in the interior states (Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Tennessee) as well as Texas.

Taking a closer look at some of the regional variations in climate hazards, Louisiana and 
Mississippi rated hydrologic-related hazards very  high, including hurricanes - which topped each 
stateʼs rankings - and storm surge. Hurricanes did not appear as a top 5 hazard in Texas  
primarily  due to the large variation in hazard priorities across the state and greater number of 
respondents from interior areas such as the Dallas/Fort Worth and Austin (hurricanes rated 10th 
overall in TX). Severe winter storms were high on the list in both Oklahoma and Arkansas, 
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which have both suffered from crippling ice storms and snowstorms in recent years. Other 
notable findings included a top 5 rating for droughts in Texas, which is likely  attributed to a 
severe drought that occurred across much of the state during 2008-2009 before this study was 
conducted. No other state had droughts rated any  higher than 8. Oklahoma rated wildfires 
higher than any  other state, which much like Texas, is likely  due to a recent series of fires in the 
state in 2009 prior to the study.

A further depiction of hazard ratings by type and state is illustrated in Figure 6, which shows 
higher ratings farther from the center of the chart. 

Figure 6. The average rating for each climate hazard as broken down by state. Higher numbers (lines 
farther from the center) are associated with more critical hazards. Results are shown for each hazard and 
are broken down by state.

Figure 7 illustrates the percentage of survey  respondents with any  form of hazard related  plans 
(such as hazard mitigation plans, response plans, or other related plans). In general, the 
existence of plans matches up well with the ranked level of importance of each hazard, as 
shown in Fig. 4. Flood and tornadoes topped the list with the largest availability  of hazard plans 
at more than 80% of those participating in the survey. Wildfires, windstorms, severe winter 
storms, lightning, and hail were present in more than 60% of the participantʼs plans. Notably, 
Wildfire - which was only  ranked as the ninth most significant hazard regionally  - was the third 
most planned hazard at 70.7% of all participants. Next down were drought, heat waves, extreme 
cold, and hurricanes which were present in more than 50%  of survey  participantʼs plans. At the 
bottom of the list were storm surge, inundation, and dust storms which is not surprising given 
the more local nature of several of these phenomena (storm surge and inundation) as well as 
the relatively infrequent nature of dust storms. 
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Figure 7. The percentage of survey respondents with developed hazard mitigation plans, response plans, 
or other related plans.

Other hazard plans mentioned by survey  participants included community  plans, water 
conservation plans, comprehensive emergency  management plans, emergency  operation 
plans, state/region/county plans, and contingency plans.

The survey  revealed that a significant amount of collaboration occurs in conjunction with hazard 
planning at a variety  of levels.  At the local level, hazard planners interact with a variety of 
organizations, agencies, and groups. According to the study, the most frequent interactions 
occurred with public safety  agencies, public works officials, county/parish officials, and councils 
of government (Table 3). Survey  participants could also provide additional answers as pertinent. 
The most common responses from this optional question included local emergency  planning 
committees (LEPC) and tribal groups.
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Local-level Organizations Percent of Respondents
Public Safety Agencies 77.9%
Public Works 77.0%
County / Parish Commissioners or Township 
Officials 69.9%

Association of City / Council Governments 66.8%
Other Citizen Groups 38.1%
Industry 37.6%
Economic Development Coalition or Agency 36.3%
Chamber of Commerce 35.0%
Consultant(s) 33.2%
Developers 25.2%
Small Businesses 24.8%
Scientists/Engineers 23.9%
Rural Development 23.0%
Environmental Advocacy Groups 22.6%
Homeowner Associations 21.7%
Other 12.8%
Local Land Trust 7.1%

Table 3. Percent of survey respondents to interact with organizations at the local level in conjunction with 
hazard planning (N=226). 

State and regional-level coordination was also found to be significant, particularly  with state 
departments of emergency  management, environmental quality, and health (Table 4). 
Somewhat surprising was the relatively  infrequent level of involvement with state climate offices 
(24.3%) which commonly  provide historical weather and climate hazard information required for 
hazard plans. State-by-state differences in climate offices (for instance, Tennessee does not 
currently have a state climate office) may have some bearing on this result.

State/Regional-level Organizations Percent of Respondents
State Department of Emergency Management 91.3%
State Department of Environment Quality 67.4%
State Department of Health 66.1%
State Department of Agriculture 39.0%
State Water Board 33.0%
State Department of Wildlife Conservation 32.1%
State Municipal League 26.1%
State Climate Office/Regional Climate Center 24.3%
State Conservation Commission 21.6%
State Farm Service Agency 17.9%
State Corporation Commission 9.2%
Other 6.4%

Table 4. Percent of survey respondents to interact with organizations at the state/regional level in 
conjunction with hazard planning (N=218).

The survey also identified several federal organizations commonly utilized in conjunction with 
hazard planning, including FEMA, the National Weather Service, and the Army  Corps of 
Engineers (Table 5).  Also notable were answers to the optional “other” question, which 
commonly included the Environmental Protection Agency.
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Federal-level Organizations Percent of Respondents
Federal Emergency Management Agency 82.3%
National Weather Service 71.3%
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 55.0%
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 40.7%

U.S. Department of Agriculture 33.5%
U.S. Geological Survey 29.2%
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 28.2%
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 22.0%
U.S. Department of Defense 22.0%
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 19.1%

USDA Emergency Board (County) 15.3%
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 9.6%
USDA Emergency Board (State) 9.1%
Other 5.7%

Table 5. Percent of survey respondents to interact with organizations at the federal level in conjunction 
with hazard planning (N=209).

A miscellaneous category  of other organizations was also included to determine hazard 
planning interactions. The most commonly  identified organizations included the American Red 
Cross, the National Resources Conservation Service, the Salvation Army, and faith-based aide 
organizations.

The final question in the hazard planning section focused on current challenges and limitations 
in hazard planning (Fig. 8). 

Figure 8. Percent of respondents to select each answer choice (N=213). 

Lack of staffing and funds topped the list with approximately  75% of the survey participants 
selecting each of these answers. Higher work priorities in other areas and lack of time were also 
fairly  commonly  selected answers at 53.5%  and 42.3%, respectively. In addition, a wealth of 
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valuable information was provided by  many  participants through the user-entered “other” 
answer choice. The following is a selection of the nearly 30 optional answers provided:

• “General lack of interest from key players...”
• “Obtaining local information and meeting federal guidelines.”
• “No local government support.”
• “Too many active responses to allocate revision time.”
• “Not enough climate specific information available to help inform planning choices.”
• “State and FEMA plan review process is cumbersome.”
• “Lack of easy-to-use tools for plan preparation.”

A review of the user-provided answers identified several common themes including problems 
with the FEMA review process, difficulty in easily  obtaining information for reports, and a lack of 
support from government officials. The issue of lack of local governmental support was 
mentioned repeatedly  and appears to be a fairly  common, yet substantial hindrance to the 
hazard planning process.

CLIMATE CHANGE AND PLANNING RESULTS

The climate change section produced a wealth of valuable information in several key  areas 
including perceptions, potential impacts, needs, and planning challenges. 

Figure 9. Level of agreement (strongly or slightly) or disagreement on 5 statements (n=225).
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To begin the section, participants were asked to agree or disagree (strongly  or slightly) with a 
series of statements on climate change (Fig. 9). Results revealed that 71% of participants agree 
(strongly  or slightly) that climate change is occurring already. This result is considerably  more in 
favor of climate change than other recent national surveys such as the October 2009 study  by 
the Pew Research Center that found a 14%  decline (both nationally, and in 8 southern states 
comprised of all 6 SCIPP states) in the number of Americans who see solid evidence that the 
earth is warming (compared to an April 2008 study). The non-random nature of the SCIPP 
survey is one potential contributing factor to the difference in study results.

While respondents largely  agree that climate change is occurring, a significant fraction (55%) 
indicated that climate change is possible but felt that there is too much scientific uncertainty 
regarding future conditions. Answers also revealed that survey  participants largely  agreed (82%) 
that humans can influence the earthʼs climate both positively  and negatively. In a follow-up 
question, results showed that 63.1% (out of 225) of respondents are concerned to some degree 
about climate change. The climate knowledge base of participants was also found to be quite 
significant with 85.7%  indicating that they were either well or moderately informed about climate 
change. The definition of well informed is subjective, however, so this result is qualitative.

Another question asked “which of the following statements best represents your opinion towards 
preparing for future climate change and related impacts” to help  reveal the level of action that 
planners in the south feel is appropriate at this point (Figure 10). A significant percentage of 
respondents (59%) felt that preparations should focus on the most likely  scenario based on the 
best available information. 11%  indicated that changes to management practices is premature 
at this juncture, largely  due to a lack of information. A total of 21% indicated that they either 
donʼt agree with climate change (and thus wonʼt take action), donʼt plan to take action given lack 
of governmental direction, or canʼt currently take planning actions due to a lack of time.

Figure 10. Single answer question focusing on climate change planning actions (n=212).
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We should prepare for the most likely scenario based on the best available information 
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Figure 11. Respondentʼs ʻbest estimateʼ of different climate change impacts for their given area (n=214). 
Percentages denote breakdown of answer selections for each aspect of climate change. Answers shown 
here represent only half of items included in the survey.
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Survey  respondents were also asked to provide their best estimate of potential climate change 
impacts for their given area, as exemplified in Figure 11 on the previous page, which shows a 
selection of choices provided in the survey  (the full question included 18 different possible 
impacts; see question 31 in Appendix). Answers are shown as the percentage of each answer 
choice selected. First, focusing on air temperatures, 57% of survey  respondents indicated a 
high or moderate possibility  (as defined in the survey) of increased temperatures, with the 
remaining 43% representing either a low possibility, no impact, or unknown. A significant 
percentage of survey  takers (66%) indicated a high or moderate possibility  of climate change 
resulting in changed rainfall patterns and timing; this included the largest high possibility 
percentage selected for of any  of the impacts at 32%. Overall, participants indicated relatively 
high probabilities of more intense storms (65% with high or moderate possibility) and more 
frequent storms (63%  high or moderate possibility). Finally, answers for drought and wildfire-
related impacts were less certain than the answers for storms - roughly  50% gave a high or 
moderate probability  of more frequent wildfires or more intense droughts. Answers to sea-
related impacts were applicable to a smaller subset of respondents and unfortunately  had a 
relatively  small sample size. Focusing only on answers provided by  respondents in Louisiana 
and Mississippi revealed that 44.2% (out of 43 respondents) indicated a moderate or high 
possibility  of increased rate of sea-level rise as an impact of climate change. 18.6% felt there 
would be no impact while 16.3% were unsure (the remainder of answers went to “low  possibility” 
or “do not know”).

In a separate question, 26.3% of survey respondents (56 of 213) indicated that they  have 
included or considered including climate change in their local, county/parish, or state hazard 
plans. As a follow-up question, survey  participants were given an opportunity  to explain why  or 
why  not, which resulted in a wealth of insightful answers (more than 100 individual responses 
were collected). The following is a sampling of answers provided:

• “Donʼt have the time or money or resources.”
• “No evidence to suggest it is anything other than normal earth climate cycles which we 

cannot, at this time, influence.”
• “I have no guidance in order to put together anything effective. Our plans are designed for 

the worse case scenario and founded on ESFs.”
• “Climate change is still not well received as it should be in this area.”
• “No historical data to use for planning.”
• “This is a new subject and I would like more information on climate change before I start 

pushing it into the Hazard Mitigation Plan.”
• “Lack of specific information for this locality.”
• “Too much uncertainty.”
• “Time and manpower on ʻmoreʼ planning is not available. We canʼt keep up with the 

mandatory ones.”
• “When preparing, all elements of a hazard should be considered.”
• “I have not thought about doing so until now.”
• “When I have hard facts to act on, I will take it under advisement.”
• “Not a hazard required by FEMA.”
• “Our community is beginning the planning process for explicitly including climate change in 

hazard mitigation planning.”
• “Our plan was adopted in 2006, at a time when ʻclimate changeʼ had not been fully 

recognized.”
• “When we re-wrote our plan 4 years ago, it wasnʼt the issue that it is now.”
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• “Climate change data is inconclusive. Even if it is a real possibility, it would likely be 
decades before we saw consistent, real effects.”

• “Not enough confirmed data for me to know exactly what to prepare.”
• “Current mitigation planning calls for hazard analysis of known hazards. Global warming is 

not scientifically proven to the majority of the emergency managers. In other words, global 
warming as well as creation is a THEORY. Iʼm not wasting my time planning on theories.”

The spectrum of answers illustrates the differing viewpoints and capacities of local level 
decision-makers and planners to include climate change in the process of hazard planning. 
Taken together, the answers provide a critical assortment of local-level perspectives and help to 
highlight areas that need improvement if climate change is to be brought into the hazard 
planning suite.

Survey  participants also identified challenges that hinder the process of planning for climate 
change at the local level. Figure 12 denotes the challenges that were identified as “big hurdles” 
and are shown in decreasing order. Top hurdles included funding limitations, staff deficiencies, 
lack of public awareness, lack of interest by officials, and lack of time to undertake planning.

Figure 12. Planning related challenges designated as “big hurdles” by survey respondents (n=201).  
Other answer choices for this question included “small hurdle”, “not a hurdle”, or “donʼt know.”

To finish up the climate change planning section, regional decision-makers were asked to 
identify  key  areas of need for including climate change in local hazard plans. Fig. 13 
summarizes the approximately  200 answers given. Top answer choices included receiving more 
climate information applicable to local areas, information on future anticipated climate hazards, 
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instruction on where to find trustworthy  climate information, education on the basics of climate 
and climate science, and training on climate information product interpretation.

Figure 13. Critical needs for including climate change in local hazard plans (n=196). Respondents could 
select as many options as applicable to them.

INFORMATION USE AND NEEDS RESULTS

In the final section of the regional survey, participants were asked several questions focusing on 
information used currently  in hazard planning and needs for information. To begin the section a 
total of 18 different information sources were listed to determine the most critical types of 
information for hazard planning. The items were presented in a categorized manner and 
included separate questions with socioeconomic, environmental resource, weather, climate, 
water, and geological data. Figure 14 identifies the 7 most used sources of information, all of 
which were used by  50% or more of survey  participants. Data sources less commonly  used, and 
not shown here included habitat maps, endangered species maps, water supply  and budget 
forecasts, sea-level rise projections, climate model temperature and precipitation projections, 
water quality, and several others.

Figure 14. Data and information sources for hazard planning used by at least 50% of survey participants.
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It is notable that a majority  of the sources used more commonly  for hazard planning were more 
historical in nature - items such as population, flood risk, return periods of past extremes, 
weather information, land use, etc. Several of the longer-term projection-related data sources 
were used considerably  less thus illustrating either a lack of user familiarity, confidence, 
knowledge, or a combination of all of these factors. 

Survey  respondents were also asked to rate the utility  of different types of information for 
determining climate risks, regardless of whether or not they  currently  plan for future climate. 
Answers revealed (Fig. 15) that users were more inclined to use shorter-term information 
sources such as weather and seasonal climate forecasts. Aside from short-term data, 
information on potential changes in climate impacts were found to be the next most useful 
information type, thus representing a potential opportunity  for SCIPP within this user community. 
Longer term predictions such as climate projections were found to be less useful, especially  for 
time periods far from now (such as 2040 and beyond). 

Figure 15. Information for determining climate hazard risks that were rated as extremely or very useful to 
survey participants (n=194). Other answer choices included “somewhat useful”, “not useful at all”, and “do 
not know.”

Figure 16. Opportunities for more effective use of information that were rated as extremely or very useful 
to survey participants (n=193). Other answer choices included “somewhat useful”, “not useful at all”, and 
“do not know.”
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Survey  participants were also asked how useful different opportunities would be for enhancing 
their use of available information and processing tools. The results of this question are depicted 
in Figure 16, which shows opportunities that were selected as either “extremely  useful” or “very 
useful” by  respondents. Hands on training was identified as the most useful opportunity at 69%, 
followed by workshops at 62%. The distinction between hands on training and workshops is 
fairly  minor, so in general, it appears close engagement is a preferable method for many in the 
region. Online tutorials were also rated relatively high at 59%, thus providing a potential 
outreach and education option for the SCIPP program. To verify needs, a final question was 
posed in which respondents were asked to identify  their top 1 and 2 need priorities at present 
(Fig. 17). Results reaffirmed that hands on training, routine workshops, and online tutorials were 
the most critical items to continue enhancing planning capabilities, and thus serve as very 
helpful guidance for the Southern Climate Impacts Planning Program.

Figure 17. Number one need (left) and number two need (right) of all the opportunities presented in Fig. 
15 (n=157). 
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4. FINAL THOUGHTS

The process of undertaking a fairly  comprehensive regional survey, was an incredibly 
worthwhile and important process, particularly  during the early stages of the Southern Climate 
Impacts Planning Program RISA. As SCIPPʼs first major regional surveying effort, this project 
helped to achieve several important tasks including:

• The identification of a key set of critical stakeholder contacts throughout the South,
• The initial introduction of SCIPP to a broad network of planners region-wide which in turn 

revealed numerous stakeholders ready and interested in working together, and
• The initial assessment of hazard and climate change perceptions, institutional & agency 

communication lines, information needs, and planning challenges.

The information obtained from the regional survey serves as a record of conditions that existed 
at the beginning of the SCIPP program. In future years portions of the survey  will be re-
distributed throughout the region for the purposes of re-evaluating various key areas to assess 
changes that have taken place. 

Future and current stakeholder-driven research programs are highly encouraged to undertake 
similar efforts to establish baselines relatively  early  in their course of work; for mature programs 
this may be more useful as a periodic evaluation exercise. Through the process, much can be 
gained including the identification of important stakeholders, the emergence of users who want 
to work together, and the collection of important research results that can help to guide future 
work, research, and engagement.
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6. APPENDIX - SURVEY QUESTIONS
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